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EIA has many resources that can help state officials:

- State energy pages
- Energy disruptions map
- Regional transportation fuels market studies
- Refinery outage report
- Energy Explained, Energy in Brief, Today in Energy
State energy pages contain comprehensive data

States pages contain:

- Maps with the location of all energy-related infrastructure
- Quick facts
- Consumption data by sector and fuel source
- Production data
- Electricity data
- State rankings on selected metrics
- Prices (when available)
- Emission data
The energy disruptions map includes:

- energy-related infrastructure
  - refineries
  - power plants
  - major transmission lines
- real-time storm information from the National Weather Service
- links to DOE resources
PADD 5 comprises 6 distinct regional markets across 7 states

- Alaska
- Hawaii
- Southern California and Southern Nevada
- Arizona
- Pacific Northwest
- Northern California and Northern Nevada
The most recent study looks at the Gulf Coast and East Coast regions together because of the high degree of connectivity between those markets.
For more information


Short-Term Energy Outlook | www.eia.gov/steo

Annual Energy Outlook | www.eia.gov/aeo

International Energy Outlook | www.eia.gov/ieo

Monthly Energy Review | www.eia.gov/mer

Today in Energy | www.eia.gov/todayinenergy

State Energy pages | www.eia.gov/state